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Supplementary material (S1) of the paper: Oyanedel et al. Movement patterns 
and home range in Diplomystes camposensis (Siluriformes: Diplomystidae), an 

endemic and threatened species from Chile. Neotrop Ichthyol. 2018; 16(1): 
e170134 

 

Estimation of stream order for the fish movement modelling analysis. The estimation of 
stream order for the San Pedro River, a key parameter to model fish movement, was conducted 
in the program ArcGIS v10.2, using a set of tools available under “Hydrology” from the “Spatial 
Analyst Tools” package. 

Four raster tiles of 30m resolution, encompassing the San Pedro River and tributaries, were 
downloaded from: 
http://viewfinderpanoramas.org/Coverage%20map%20viewfinderpanoramas_org3.htm. We 
downloaded the SJ18 and SK19 main areas and within these, the S40W073.hgt, S40W074.hgt, 
S41W073.hgt, and S41W074.hgt tiles were selected as they encompassed our focal area within 
the Valdivia Basin. We merged these tiles using ArcGIS, “Mozaic to New Raster tool” and a 
smaller area was cropped within the longitudes -73.75°W and -71.8°W, and latitudes -39.5°S and 
-40.2°S. We used this raster as the basis for all further processing (available from the 
corresponding author upon request). 

We first used the tool “Fill” tool to sink to remove small imperfections in the data. Then we 
used “the flow accumulation” tool to create a raster of flow direction from each cell to its 
steepest downslope neighbor. Subsequently, the “flow accumulation” tool was used to create a 
new raster of accumulated flow into each cell, with no weight factor. The conditional tool “Con”, 
also in the “Spatial Analyst Tools”, was used to create a raster linear network (rivers) by 
replacing all the values to 1 when a cell value was greater than 400 and -999 when the above 
expression was not true. We assign unique values to the sections of the rivers (between 
intersections) by using the “Stream Link” tool. Finally, a raster with the stream order for each 
river section was created with the “Stream Order” tool using the Strahler algorithm (Strahler 
1957). 
 
Script with a description of the analyses conducted in R for this manuscript 
 
#################################################### 
## R analyses for the Telemetry of D. camposensis ## 
#################################################### 
 
### 1. Friedman test (repeated measures) #### 
data <- read.table("day_night_data.csv", sep= "\t", header= TRUE, stringsAsFactors= FALSE) 
 
#make sure specimen column is read as factor 
is.factor(data$specimen) #FALSE 
data$specimen <- factor(data$specimen) 
is.factor(data$specimen) #TRUE 
 
#subsets for each measure type evaluated in the paper (avg, cum, E0) 
avg <- data[data$measurment == "avg", c(1:3)] 
cum <- data[data$measurment == "cum", c(1:3)] 
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E0 <- data[data$measurment == "E0", c(1:3)] 
 
# test differences between day and nigth with friedman.test 
#for avg 
f.test <-  friedman.test(avg[,1], avg[,2], avg[,3]); f.test 
#for cum 
f.test <-  friedman.test(cum[,1], cum[,2], cum[,3]); f.test 
#for E0 
f.test <-  friedman.test(E0[,1], E0[,2], E0[,3]); f.test 
 
 
######################################################################### 
 
### 2. Modelling mobility#### 
#Install fishmove package and call it: 
 
require(fishmove) 
#Get parameters for fish dispersal kernal, with mean body length of 
#7 fish and estimated aspect ratio of caudal fin: 
params <- fishmove(L=mean(199,173,185,150,135,175,160), AR=1.2, SO=4, T= 28) 
mobile <- pdk(params, p = 0.01) #i.e. 0% stay in one habitat for life 
intermediate <- pdk(params, p = 0.5) #50% stay 
sessile <- pdk(params, p = 0.99) #100% stay 
 
#Plotting: 
pdf("Diplo plot.pdf", height=5, width=6.5) 
plot(mobile$data, type='l', lty=1, xlim=range(-600, 600), 
ylim=range(0,0.02), 
xlab="Linear distance travelled in 28 days 
(m)",ylab="Probability density", 
mgp=c(2, 0.7,0)) 
lines(intermediate$data, type='l', lty=2) 
lines(sessile$data, type='l', lty=3) 
legend("topright", bty='n', legend=c("Mobile", "Intermediate", 
"Sessile"), 
lty=c(1,2,3)) 
dev.off() 
 
#Estimating probabilities of mean linear home range under the three scenarios 
distP <- function(x, n){ 
dist <- sample(x[,1], prob=x[,2], replace=T, size=n) 
p <- length(which(abs(dist)>=387.4))/n 
} 
 
mobileP <- distP(mobile$data, 10000); mobileP 
intP <- distP(intermediate$data, 10000); intP 
sessileP <- distP(sessile$data, 10000); sessileP 
c(mobileP,intP,sessileP) #P values give probability of rejecting null hypothesis that fish is not 
mobile/intermediate/non-mobile 
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Tab. 1. Movement data values for three different types of measurements as described in the 
methodology, average movement (avg), distance from E0 o release site (E0), and cumulative 
distance (cum). This data were used for the Friedman test analyses implemented in R and 
described in the R script above. 

value day_or_night specimen measurment 
31.08555556 day 13 avg 
46.61828571 day 14 avg 
9.340833333 day 61 avg 
3.835714286 day 62 avg 

7.72 day 63 avg 
13.0665 day 67 avg 
46.462 night 13 avg 

93.21571429 night 14 avg 
22.65176471 night 61 avg 
6.754761905 night 62 avg 

17.42 night 63 avg 
13.53633333 night 67 avg 
1108.059444 day 13 E0 
1175.537429 day 14 E0 
25.11833333 day 61 E0 
26.10333333 day 62 E0 
30.34333333 day 63 E0 

210.4515 day 67 E0 
852.2646154 night 13 E0 
754.7771429 night 14 E0 
23.54411765 night 61 E0 
50.74571429 night 62 E0 
31.58526316 night 63 E0 
149.6766667 night 67 E0 
-312.0552941 day 13 cum 
-770.0247059 day 14 cum 
13.20833333 day 61 cum 

36.736875 day 62 cum 
15.08 day 63 cum 

-183.81125 day 67 cum 
-310.6988889 night 13 cum 
-411.3428571 night 14 cum 

-12.027 night 61 cum 
-51.67222222 night 62 cum 
37.30076923 night 63 cum 
-21.28266667 night 67 cum 
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Supplementary figures: 

 

Fig. 1. Map of part of the Valdivia basin showing the order of its rivers with focus on the San 
Pedro River. The stream order of the San Pedro River is 4, as calculated using the “Hydrology” 
tools in ArcGIS. 
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Fig. 2. Plot showing what the expected distribution of linear home range would be under three 
scenarios, mobile population (1% site fidelity), intermediate population (50% fidelity), and 
sessile population (99% fidelity), modelled in R using the fishmove package () and 
morphological and environmental features of D. camposensis. 
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